
Work So Slack That All Shop

Forces Are Being Cut
Down

Local Union Men Expect to Con-

tr With Kruttsehnitt on
Wednesday

local Southern Pacific shops and the j
reduction from a six day week to a]
five day week went into effect!

\u25a0 The 20 per cent cut in the force was

general In all departments, no dis- j
crimination being made against the j
shops in which the men forming the j
system federation are employed.

•Conference Arranged
. CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—A conference j

;\u25a0-. has been arranged between Vice Presi- j
dent Julius Kruttsehnitt of the Union j
Pacific and Southern Pacific and the i

international presidents of the trade j
unions Involved in the labor dispute ;
°of shopmen employed by the Harriman |

lines, to be held at San Francisco Sat-
lay, September 2, at which another

effort will be made to avoid the threat-
; ened strike of 25,000 railroad workers.
.'" J. W. Kline, international president
of the Blacksmiths' union, received a
telegram from Vice President Krutt-.
schnitt today, stating that he would
be in San Francisco until September 2,

j and that he would meet the interna-. tional presidents there.
Kline, after communicating with the

•international presidents, arranged for
the conference in San Francisco.

• - The meeting of the labor leaders,
. 'scheduled for Kansas City on Monday,

' was called off.
• President Kline will meet a commit-
tee from the Illinois Central road to-
morrow before leaving for San Fran-
cisco.

"The calling of a strike of the shop-

men on the Harriman lines depends on
; what is done at the conference to be

held at San Francisco with Krutt-
-sehnitt," Kline said today. "We insist

that the federated body of workers be
-recognized by the railroads."

J Denial by Kruttsehnitt
OGDEN, Utah., Aug. 26.—Julius

Kruttsehnitt, vice president and direc-
. tor of maintenance of the Harriman
railway system, spent a few minutes
today In Ogden in conference with
H. Bancroft, general manager of. the, Oregon Short Line, before proceeding
ito Jin Francisco. %

When asked if he expected to have a
conference in San Francisco with rep-
resentatives of the Federation of" Shop
Employes, he replied:

«" "I do not expect to, although, as I

\ have said many times, I am ready to
meet at any time representatives of
the individual unions.

"I am always ready to confer with
'-them, but am not willingto treat with

the officials of the federation." .
* Discussing the shortening of work-
ing hours and the laying off of men
over the system, Kruttsehnitt said:

" "For a long time we were hopeful
that we would not be forced to do so,
but business conditions ' became such
we were.obliged to*. This reduction
was not ' especially directed towards

• shopmen, but applied to all depart-
ments.

"There was a proportionately greater

'reduction in the general offices than
elsewhere." . J .
Enginemen Won't Strike ij?.

\ SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 26—The
"four organizations, which embrace the

men employed. in the train service of

i'the railroads of the United States will
i not join a strike of shop workers if
'\u25a0the troubles of the latter should result
;'ln a walkout. . 1

\t This was the statement made by
Hugh L, Dickson of Peoria, 111., gen-
era! counsel of the Brotherhood \u25a0-•* of
Locomotive Fremen and Enginemen,
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,

• Dickson gave it as his* opinion that
\u25a0 the reduction of shop forces put into

effect today was not a war-measure,
designed to forestall a strike, but was
due to a falling off of business. .

In the event of a strike the railroads
• would have a hard struggle, Dickson

declared, as the shopmen on the Har-
riman lines have an organization

\which embraces all branches of shop
" work, with all the resources of the
•American Federation of Labor behind

it.

I. C. Men Ready to Quit
PADUCAH, Ky., August 26.—Mem-

bers of the subexecutive committee of
• the Federation of Tlinols Central Em-
-1 ployes today completed the tabulation

of votes cast by the members as to
> whether a strike should be called if

.; the railroad officials decline to deal
•with the federation. J

The tabulation f shows that 97 per
o'cent of the 8,000 members of the feder-
" ation ravor backing up its officers.

The committee here will -leave for
Chicago tonight. They will meet other
members o fthe committee there to-

jmorrow and will call on the Illinois
"Central officials Monday.

Nevada Shops Close a Day
>! - RENO, Nev.' Aug. 26."—The Southern
Pacific machine shops at Sparks are

closed today as' a result of an order
from headquarters at Salt Lake City.
i'f "With the order to close the shops
came another order notifying the men
"that hereafter they Will be put on a
•five day per week basis, eight hours
a day. .
-f The shopmen at Sparks have voted
Jon the proposition of striking and
'while they are reticent to" discuss the
result 'of-the vote have intimated: In a
general way that " the - vote was : in

•favor of a walkout.
Business Bad in East
* NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Aug. 26.—
following statement was. giveni out by
jthe New York, New, Haven & Hartford
railroad company at its offices today in
answer to queries by New Haven news-
papers: /^s^^^^sßsfSßSßm

Business is of such a character, and
the outlock is such as to

_
require the

strictest economy. Every one will be
laid off that can be. ';- "'Nothing new will be started and only
such work will be completed as, will

; cost more to leave uncompleted than
to finishrtJJMsaaaaaaaaaaaSsaaaaaaaaaaaaß
Half Laid Off

PUNSMFIR. Aug-. 26.—Thirty two
men, half the force in the Southern
Pacific railroad shops here; -were laid
off J Indefinitelyf today. The men J; re-
maining were ; put Jon '*a nine hour day,
with sixidays a* week.'-* The full force
had been working eight hours a day
.for five days weekly.

Ten Injured in Wreck
DAYTON,, 6., Aug. 26.A passenger

train on the Delphos division of: the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail-
road was partly wrecked at Kinsey^to-
night and? ten passengers were seri-
ously injured. ;"'\u25a0'

' • i "''\u25a0'' ' f " , -.";-;•
A Serloaa Operation J**

\u0084 An .operation of very t import-sserlous-
ancewas brought'be fore the. eyes of a
most noted ;, specialist," ;A' case was
brought" up yesterday .in which a pa-
tient had his allowance; cut. He takes
ifrather; hard, but it's a satisfaction to
know that $1 , a week will dress him on
the ""'California Credit Plan," 59 Stock-
toa" street,* upstairs. -.*-'*-'• '**--

No Time Lost in Registering Patients
Hastily Removed to Uncompleted Shacks

4 Group picture of men '•' tubercular patients^who were suddenly: transferred from Ingleside hospital to uncompleted shacks on the « eve of the primary
election. They were registered yesterday. The portrait is that of Dr. A. H. While, health board official, who when asked for an explanation of the
transfer, said he was "merely an employe and obeycd v orders." He has wed solicitude for the: welfare of the men. ,

MEN ARE LISTED
BRIGHT AND EARLY

Boosters From McCarthy Social
Club Circulate Among Un-

nates for Votes

The second step in the administra-
tion's Juggling with the lives of the un-

fortunate male, inmates of the tuber-
culosis hospital, in order to obtain their
votes, was taken yesterday. Registra- j
tion Deputies James Bresnahan J and Al
Peyton appeared bright and early at

the pre-election quarters in the shacks
behind the new city and county hos-

pital, to which the patients were hur-
rietdly moved on Thursday, and pro-
ceeded to register them. By noon every

patient with a vote was qualified to
participate at the primary. *

More anxiety was displayed to reg-
ister the men yesterday than to provide
them with warm meals on \Thursday.

"When Bresnahan and Peyton finished
their work they counted a total of ,43
votes,', of which 25.were new.names.*Of
these about half were bedridden, and it
will be necessary-for.some election of-
ficer to mark their ballots qn election
day. - "W^o^^wS^^S^Stm^oßß^While the registration was in prog-
ress ;Dennis J. Murray of the board i of
health arrived and ordered Dr. A. H.
White, warden of the infirmary, to
drive the patients,* who were: sunning

themselves \u25a0 about the grounds, into the
shacks. These were the men in the
first stages of the disease. Although
the : sun :is the best' cure | for it, Murray
authorities on tuberculosis agree that
the. sun is the best cure for it, Murray
informed White that the men should
be J kept within doors; or upon the
porches of the.shacks,,so that visitors
might not view them syrawling all
over the place.

NO ONE TO BLAME
Following The Call's article yester-:

day about the removal • of the con-
sumptives consternation reigned among
the .officials responsible. None .was
willingto accept the blame, but sev-
eral tried to "'pass the buck" to the
board of health, which, they said, had
ordered the removal a- month ago to
the Almshouse tract. . This would have
required the sick to be housed in tents,
as there is no; room for consumptives
in the relief home. "",..'. .-

Dr. A. H. White was one of those who
disclaimed responsibility for the hur-
ried removal of ; the hundred odd un-
fortunates from their quarters at. In-
gleside, which have sufficed for more
than five; years, but were found to be
inadequate just; at the eve:of an elec-
tion. - \u25a0_ . / :,'«-'-'.'.,.',
"ONLY AX EMPLOYE,"' SAYS-WHITE

"Idon't know whether this move was
made for political; purposes or not,""he
said yesterday, "I am only an employe

of the board of;health and \u25a0I/obey or-
ders when I*get them .from my su-
periors. We were told by the board of
health to move these patients on the
first of ,- August and at',:first it was
deemed advisable "to - find quarters J for
them on : the Almshouse tract. To do
this would mean a ; continuance of the
tent system for the patients and I in-
sisted upon having these ishacks built.
With the help of Doctor Eaton"f and
Dennis Murray and others of the board
we/finally secured an appropriation of
$30 and the buildings were ordered
rushed -to completion." ,:

FENCE WAS LACKING

When Dr. White, who is very much
in: earnest in"•' his fsolicitation for the
patients, was asked whyjthe' men were
singled out for ; removal: "before the
women he laid the blame upon the lack
of-a fence which, he said, was J neces-
sary to divide the respective quarters
of the men and the women.fff f :;-f f*

. Dr. T. F. 'Hassett; the Jlnterne In
charge of the occupants of,the 7shacks;
also disclaimed any ulterior motive in
their removal: in haste; from Ingleside
so as to-be housed before registration
closed. Both Hassett and White were
using every effort yesterday; to,; make
the ; sick.' men /comfortable: in spite of
the handicap of partially finished wards
and;lack:of dietary?necessities.: * f |

Health" Officer Murray evinced great j
interest -in ' what -Hassett:. and White ;
we're telling; the 'representatives of The j
Calif5 yesterday, but he was too* busy j
to be interviewed himself. "^BBBBH
FEARED LOSS OF VOTES
"; Despite the failureI; of anybody to

assume? responsibility for the hustling
of the sick men from -one end of /the
city to the other, and f into".quarters
only half •,finished surrounded f;by ;an
atmosphere filled with i lime dust and
cement, the : real reason for it devel-
oped/yesterday through the admission'
offan/employe", at ,< the shacks.

According to his statement the ad-
ministration f feared that they would
be/forceds to = remove the patients'from
the grounds at Ingleside between f the
close of registrations and J the: primary
and/thus would lose their votes.

'Of course we were moved so as to
getJ here; in time to :register," he ex-
claimed. "Even a blind man*could see
that. ;We made preparations ffor*this'
right after* the first of the month and
nave been ready fto 'go at any time.
The real 'estatespeople who own the
grounds at Inglesidef were willing to
let 115 stay, .there until these shacks
were" finished, but that would run us
over into next week and we f would

lose our votes by removal after the
close of registration." f

That vote seekers of the administra-
tion are falready fbusy,' among the * in-
ma^es.; spreading its propaganda;in.be-
halt' of certain: favored candidates, was
evident iyesterday.". After the J deputy
registrars *. had/concluded \u25a0 their: work."
two. boosters 'from the Municipal [Social
-lub. McCarthy's: political organization,
were observed going among the men.
Investigation developed f the fact that
they c were fsinging ' the praises Jof' four
candidates, including P. H. McCarthy,

but omitting'a number. that were sup-
posed- to be Important. J %';\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0f ''What do you think of/those; guys?"
exclaimed an ?old printer In the last
stages of consumption, after they left
him. "They want me ;to jremember the
big four" as! they call/ them. : McCarthy.

Fickert," Finn and \Casey, but f said % not

a word about my old friend. Andy Gal-
lagher. ./• When I asked them why they

left him .out"; they told me he was an
insurgent, and they didn't"care a tin-

ker's dam what"happened" to him."

Rolph Meetings for
Every Night of Week

MONDAY EVENING
Diamond* Hall. Diamond and

Chenerj* •strewn. Glen park.
TUESDAY EVENING

A\'«)*hi on Square theater,
Pawll street between Union and
Filbert street*. ffJoint* meeting of
the forty-fourth and f forty-fifth
district!-,. i^HdHBH

/-WEDNESDAY EVENING.
• Palace theater. Anion atreet

near- t.oiiKh. .^' Under auaplce* of,
Forty-flratfi District Nonpartisan
Rolph club.-- !

Lyceum theater,' Twenty-ninth

and Mi*«ion atreeta

THURSDAY EVENING
J.Thirty-second District ,f Rolph

Club , hall, f 2609 / Twenty^ourth"
atreet near Potrero avenue, under
the auspices of the Thirty-second

District club.
5 Saratoga hall, 225 Valencia
street.'

La Rohenie hall, Ellla . street ;

near Fillmore.

FRIDAY > EVENING'
Young- ; Men* / Hebrew fAssocia-

tion hall. - 1&70 Paße afreet 'near
Stanyan. \u25a0•'*\u25a0 \'

SATURDAY EVENING
San iFranclaco Turnverela hall,

35.'l Turk street, mass meeting of
German}-Americana, -J '\u25a0'-;'\u25a0

BRAZILIAN SUTTERFLY AS
LARGE AS SPARROW HAWK

New Species Is Discovered by
Stanford Exploring jParty :

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Aug. 26.—

W. H. Mann? and Dr. % Frederick Baker,

members" of\ the fStanford Brazilian "ex-
ploring. *expedition,': have Ttsent word
rom; Madera? on fthe Amazon;. river, of
the / discovery *offa, hitherto unknown
species of the;morpho, a huge* butter-
fly- f - y^&^^^^^SSßßßm

The new species is as. large as a
sparrow-hawk. When within a fawjfeet
of its enemy it strikes and Hsoars up-
ward' to/ a 'height of 20 to 30 feet;/ then
swoops down again to repeat the at-
tack; , •:'-•'.'..-\u25a0\u25a0- - j.:.;.'/'; •'---

'-\u25a0-

Several large specimens of 'the insect
captured by the explorers! have / been
preserved and will be Investigated
when they return.

FIFTEEN LIVES LOST :/ J
BY POWDER EXPLOSION

PORT LIMON, Costa Rica, Aug. 26.—
Fifteen lives were lost In the explosion

of/a powder* magazine at San Jose.
The dead Include two £ army officers,

three soldiers and 10 civilians.
The explosion Is said to have been

caused by the carelessness of a soldier.
who lit a fire with which to melt lead
for casting little images of saints that
he sold to feke out , his scanty pay.: T

HENEY SAYS HE'LL
BE A SENATOR YET

Denies Statement That San
Francisco Is Too Hot \u25a0'* |j

For Him
—

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
/J" FULTON, Mo.. Aug. 26.—Francis J.
Heney, the: San Francisco graft prose-
cutor, in his speech at the Fulton Chau-
tauqua tonight took occasion to deny

! the -story/ in a St. I^ouls '\u25a0" newspaper J. in
jwhich he** is quoted as having said J the |
jconditions/in St. Louis at present are I
! infinitely worse than during the period \
jwhen former Governor Folk was circuit

iattorney there. \

I J;"In commenting on the erroneous dis-
patch about the conditions in St. Louis, i

jone newspaper took occasion,to say that j
| San.Francisco had long become too hot

for me. It-possibly drew this conclu-

| sion from J a condition similar to the
Isocial^;ostracism' of Folk during his
fight in -St. Louis.'*\u25a0.-"'

I\u25a0/ /"No, SanjFrancisbo is not too hot for
me nor will it get too hot for me. Un-
less conditions change = there, I will
make the face for United States sena-
tor three years; hence and I will be
elected, and I will not; invoke the as-
sistance of those newspapers :*in/ San
Francisco - that are controlled by the
special interests.

J. '.'Graft/ in big cities is directly trace-
able to: private ; ownership of-public
utilities. \u25a0*.; That sis why;I-am for 'munici-
pal ownership of public* utilities.
/ f"ltis a significant fact that Abe Ruef
of: San : Francisco/was the /only *politi-
cal boss or ' millionaire in the United
States; ever sent to]/the"f penitentiary

jfor bribery in connection with 5 the pas-
jsage. of "franchises for public utilities."

LIGHTNING STUNS WHITES,
KILLS INDIAN AND HORSES

Bolt Appears as Ball of Fire and
Hits Wagon

v

GLOBE, Ariz., Aug.f 26.—Afterj hurl-
ing three white men out*- of a f farm
wagori on its way to Wheatfields, six
miles' west of -here, today,; a -.bolt "of
lightning:, appearing -as a ball of fire,

i struck the 'wagon cfriver, Chuna Els,
an Apache . Indian, and: killed him. f The

I bolt struck Els on the head,* and, j leap-

! ing -forward, killed both horses. The
j white * men were merely stunned and. soon recovered. Els' body was, badly
i burned. --J' \u25a0'['\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , ,'•-

CONCERT FOR FUNDS
TOBUILD D.C. HOME

{Woman's Dormitory to Cost
$30,000 Planned by Uni-

versity Friends

- In an endeavor to raise funds to build I

a dormitory for the "l-omen of the Uni-
versity of California the San Francisco j
committee in connection with * this ,

movement has arranged to hold a con-

cert in Century Club hall. Franklin and i

Sutter streets, Saturday night, Septem-

ber ,2,at 8' o'clock. ..-" It)is estimated; that
$30,000 will be required In order to ac-
complish this purpose.": The chairman
of.? thefjSan ; Francisco f committee in

'charge of the concert., is J Miss Jennett [
L.". Miller; f; the subchairmen are > Miss j. Emma Black and Miss Ruth Slack.

The list -of patronesses; for the con- j,
| cert includes: f *. '.v.
| Mrs. Phebe .Hearst . Mrs. Edgar de Pue
;Mrs. C*W. Slack . - -Mrs. Eleanor ? Martin '\u25a0\u25a0 .
' Mrs.:. Benjamin *Ids Mrs.:W. W. Douglas .":.

Wheeler i , '"\u25a0-"!-,-'- Mrs. Frank ; Deering
Mrs.* Halway " ; Mrs. Alec Morrison

• Mrs. -'•?\u25a0 Adolpiius -.- Graup- Mrs. Emilia ; Ashburner
ncr -" • \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0--\u25a0 ~\u25a0-:..".\u25a0 Mrs.r Ethan Smithr

' Mr*.J Thomas,-; Haven J Mrs. Joseph Fife "
Following Is the program: ff
Selections by the University of California glee

club. ' V ,: \u25a0 -'" *';':'!* !\u2666;''\u25a0""' .\u25a0'
**L'Ete" ..............: ........ Chatmade

\ .; Miss 'Mabel; Clinch.- (at Adagio Cantabile, ' opus 40.... Max Bruch
" (hi : Vlenese -, Caprice >;..";.".;..'".;........ Kreisler

; Hother .-. Wisnvr. ': accompanied "by -Paul : Steindorff.
"In Fair 5evi11e"...".......:.........G. Pierne
;--*, " Treble' Clef quartet. \u25a0'.'*
(a) Solo, "Pilgrim's Song" .".'. Tschaikowsky
fbi -'The May. Night".'"...............J. Brahms
Monologue .....'....'..-...... '.. ".'. ..'.'...'. '.....'.:.

' '- . Cole -" Schwarz. . v '. "

(a): Solo, : "Le Bonueur est Chose Legere".' \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0
.:..:.. .'.'.,. :.........."..'......... Saint Saens

(b) "A May Morning"."..:.£......,...."... Denza
>;;• V Mrs. K. M'-Mnrray. - \u25a0- '.. '-\u25a0 •, ,

Selections ' by- the ; University ; of Jr California
glee, club.; r.r ' / ..\u25a0-.-.

J.;, J Tickets may be \ obtained at Sherman
& Clay's music store.

DYNAMITE LONG BURIED
BRINGS DEATH TO MINERS

Old Abandoned Shaft Held Un-
/\u25a0\u25a0•': exploded Charge

; NEWBURYPORT, Mass.; Aug. 26.—A
stick of dynamite left:in, the old Chip-
man silver mine in Newbury \lsfor; 20
years ago suddenly exploded,': instantly
killing-two workmen' and fatally Injur-
ing two others. One of the workmen
struck *f the .dynamite • with ; his J"pick.
Work was-resumed at the mine recently
after operations" had been suspended
for a number" of years. * ; '

FIREMEN'S WIDOWS TO GET
RELIEF FUND AT ONCE

! CHICAGO. Aug. 26.--Widows of the

24 firemen killed in the "stockyards fire

December 21. 1910. won a victory in
the fight;for an immediate distribution
of the relief fund of

;$211,000 ;raised r for
their 'benefit when Judge Cooper today
entered an order directing the ? citizens'
"relief committee to make the distri-
bution. * V . *."
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New Corn Cure
A Marvel!

•<Gets.lt? Gets It; First Time Proves It

"Vo More Corn Cares That Feel Like This
/ Beats them all. f the new corn cure
that corn-pestered people have : been
looking for ever since the age ofishoes.
Does it really do the work? Well, just
oheltHar.wlli''Dro"viftlltJ^W<iaMßMMsfef

The -.name of this big surprise is
"GETS-IT,"-because it gets.it: You
don't have to wrap your toes in band-
ages. There are no:plasters,"* no salves.
What' Is fmore. "GETS-IT" will never,
absolutely can't, hurt or make raw the
true flesh as many other corn "things"
do. If It gets on the skin, It won't,'
can't hurt or injure the flesh. Apply it
In two seconds. It's guaranteed, or your
money is refunded. ..''.\u25a0

Your druggist sells "GETS-IT," 25
cents per bottle, or direct If you wish,
from EL. Lawrence & C0..; Chicago. Hi. ;
Sold in San Francisco by The Owl Drug '<Company. j

The Bungalow
Proposition

fis"9al'a9ila*af^7 I -'- f^flsßßT^awfrnsr*^!
: \u25a0sss3iissiF™^BEsry,^^T" i<k mCrrmkwßßEr " '*

For years we have been try-
ing to get a player piano em-
bodying, every up-to-date im-
provement,;and .-compact in
size, which could be sold at

f f a moderate price.

We have it now, beyond
every question fof ; doubt, in
the ; Bungalow Player Piano
(Registered). Full 88 ' note
player;; five point 5 motor, jsolo-

; Ist device, • automatic tracker,
f small enough to suit the Bun-

galow, the Apartment, the
•Flat, yet powerful;enough for
a medium , sized hall. '

Rich in tone, durable in
construction,* handsome in ap-
pearance,- the Bungalow
Player Piano .has* every es-

. sential feature of the $750
player piano. ;

| You can buy; it at $485.00.
which includes Studio Library
of music rolls'free.

! Payments may be made as
i " low as $2.50; per -week.;,

\ The first carload was sold
v , in; four days,, -without -news-

j paper- announcement.

'fyj

975 MARKET STREET, San Francisco
557 TWELFTH STREET . - - Oakland

WOMEN'S NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS women's si'its-sax francisco store '/\u25a0'*•:.
\u25a0J $IS, ?$l9|6Q arid $25

_
A r '" '.my-": £p\

At these prices we are offering; the best - 'I*^ â'T'H-'ll'' /if\';sf\'al^\';;'Pt' '\u25a0 :i^
blue serge suit in San Francisco; all of Pa*.. Jft I «* #IM flj \u25a0H. li © Jk. X m I
them made from beautiful materials, tail- •T^W*/^**«\u25a0/ las/ \u25a0 Hit C g \u25a0 fl^S,^ X V B*
or.d in the best possible manner, in the W \u25a0 W !§£ «"fl* 1» **1 W\u25a0%W JL M Ts-LfTJ l 9 \_J

.newest and most* attractive styles, with ; ' *-* WWW \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^**^ \u25a0:'^^r jM '^%ll\u0094M'the best and ,most serviceable linings. " - -'•*
' "'/ 'W' f" t ''*" '"' ''' """•"'-'- " *"^Full complementer sizes-iniall of them San Francisco cor. market i coju WAgfjjroa Oakland

and on hand at all times.
ready tomorrow; San FranciSCO £££''xi^TS?.: \u25a0-\u25a0C^gf?£ggF»S. *;Oakland J

-and on hand at all times. --.\u25a0.: -• - - -. -.. . - -
\-__-. \u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ...:....>-'.,•/;-\u25a0-...-*«,-,.....- ' -*;..... '.\u25a0-\u25a0" -.-.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 •• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 <'.-". \u25a0. V-- \u25a0;.

&&. Women's. Novelty Xi
\Ws& Suits Specially Jiff
ifSlte Priced Monday .WlC\
|y^®T:]A ' . Tomorrow we feature specially about a htm- , i\\ \Y ""» j&*^
i^^PT^"*//J^r dr-ed fancy tailored suits. •//\\'~;-^Wm^/\ Mm -ff - >

Most of these are samples which have come to fill V. Ifjj[jfizd^r:
'\u25a0' 'ilTl I *\m\r us at a decided discount from regular price, and ?/ £\\ *Jfr\ fy

: /Mil mlr a** of **icni are strictly new and up to date, rep- IMI 1 * Ml*
mi if f resenting the last thought in, materials, styles and \u25a0- -'jTwJ I -©l nil

•^iH '" ;"*
i jFabrics are cheviots, fancy tweeds, herring- tfljw -'

, <"?'£
.»\u25a0( T »

l * bone weaves and diagonals, zibeline,s. broad- 'fifmSu: : / "if '•fffl *jj I cloths, worsteds and fine French serges, plain W/jwf '\u25a0 (iil'J >If m and in self stri Pcs* .'.
':

* 'jjSj jlif5 ij
jfj J W\ All of them are exquisitely tailored, all beauti- "f* jI i| |£'j
li J «|^ft. fully lined, and of most.styles;there* is but a sin- Jff |•i'•f . 1Bj

"i I] I \u0084j^# gle garment in any one color. f "

uma kj|:| []mIj'j' - 'I: This entire collection is ready tomorrow at frV' •1| U! '/'-^

lI'J Isl E^al I $tipo 11&)c-tio-l v \ ill !Ml: fiJ^lJ^L^^'fAP \u25a0"

jm^* ~: \u25a0' each one of which is decidedly less than real \u25a0

|jr value.

Save Here On i^tffifp Stunning
Millinery ' JK2|^ New Coats:

TomOrrOW x 'a New arrivals in women's fancy i
T„ „ji*^,\u2666 v, • . ii *\u25a0

X@T^i"<'i^»>*w\'' coats are ready for the first time j
• In addition to having: at all times Vl^a a^rs^^^T^a^v V -r't • :
the best assortments of the scarce" and /i^R^^^"(^^B\: tomorrow. these are in smart :
desirable things in millinery, thltede- I;t-J^l^r»v*^j^^.vv\ ' new styles, in plaid back and dou- \u25a0

partment is constantly in a position / #jHL*T3aßslk*^alA ble faced materials, in both ion account of its active business and \,r TaeaL smooth and rough effects; lots of i~„„ij \u2666„,.„ v«- *^ „„^,^m ~ nn .r „„,. \ifp>A^sitJ^.- pai^'"u^avla#^^r smooth ana rough ertects; lots ot •rapid turn-over, to quote money-say- • •TF^%fe3^^.<iH^C^f^BK^6SA' i_ " j
"

ing prices on millinery articles that l^S^M*ijl.2PSI pretty browns, grays and tans :
are most inydemand. Whether it be a

% W^v^BSSSSSSm^r^i^y among them and many new ideas i
shape, a tailored or . trimmed hat, or . W^wE^SSSH^jS^-'- in the wav of collars, cuffs, revers, isome article of trimming, the fact re- ft^ttl f natc noAi,ets etc -:
mains that you can buy it here for \u25a0 LaSIaBSSSWai /i /» P 15, pocKets, etc. _ .J ' * :
less, with the advantage of unlimited , HfPßi9|/i I/// lhese are.on sale Monday at— i
assortments. x.*ff;-'..f*'';?'c fw \iihjf d*-aO r*af\ al*^A *1% *\u25a0 \u25a0

Tomorrow you can demonstrate this . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' W4cki^^w^»i%M Iw/* 1^ 1 X SI I Tti'/il Sn^^' "
to your satisfaction on any millinery J E^^S^MSk Mil V*UiUV» VMV) <JsWU \u25a0

purchase. may have in mind. <*^F»W '
" You'll;be Pleased with them in =

Hicrh Cwadf* aft^^llliS' •*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0' '' ' j.
nign uraue ' MftirAfiM^wAlH"

*. Tailored Hats Ba^ill Hand Made
worth up to $20

"
\u25a0 fcliSll' Trimmed Hats !

At $10 ' r^^fflf' Worth Up to $19 |
• Made of fine French Felts, in dash- *\u0084 l*^%Mr^[jpO \f- $L CJ QSJ :
ing. and becoming new shapes; '' ' tx^T^^iuSH I •»*\u25a0 %P*L/»>^t7 \u25a0

J smartlyltrimmed in novel and effective l!4'«iij«|l|Pl| * _,
i. i.," ,

\u0084 :
ways; these hats are the best product ' &&»?&&ftl ! , Smart black and white effects also :
of the country's .foremost makers. KX^rfji'ijl, de? le colors, In. hand made hats; :

Ordinarily they would have to sell KjkZ^jSEM. newest and m°st up to date models; :
at from $15 to $20; you can buy them , TC^^^^lr*' artistic and becomingf styles, worth :
here at our "small-profit" prices to- lijnfs2'l2*^^! UP to *10- °»

sale' tomorrow at $5.95. j
•' morrow for $10. \Jm * filiP*'. r"-.i » n *• - \u25a0\u25a0">»- j \u25a0

-, «-/, >> x. ii is . — iiiar Girls Poke Bonnets \u25a0

$3.50 Ostrich Bands -^kPST ci^t:

;.*-.:. H****^*-' '
»"« Silk Petticoats, $2.95. f Handsome bonnets made from fine j

'. Fine ostrich bands, one and a quar- , silk ivJersey top petticoats, white felt, cleverly trimmed in a num- :
ter yards 'long;> good width, nice col- Jwth fancy ;messailnes flounce i ber of pretty 4ways,*;; in , silks and vel- :
oring; some mixed with marabout; on Mescaline Pettk*oafsThi JfiiS vets* in different colors; these will :
sale tomorrow at $1.95. '- Regular land flowered effects; on sale regularly sell for $4.95; on sale tomor- :
values 13.50^^7^*^7" *. tomorrow at KJ.nr.. '

row a $2.75. \u0084•'.-*; f ... j


